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„ Himw S... |7| MBS SAID
—- - - - - - - - 10 HAVE 601 INTO

CITY 01 FINE

TORONTO'S NEW POLICE CHIEF STARTS CLEAN UP.

CE FI PACT 
TO CURTAIL 1HE

Twenty-six Countries Now 
Represented by Diplomats 
There.

Rome, Dec. 28—Twenty-six countries 
are now represented diplomatically at | 
the Holy See. This is a gain of twelve 
countries since 1914, as shown by of
ficial communications of the Vatican.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
knocking the ’ashes from 
his after dinner cigar, 
“you and Is have eaten 
enough at our Christ
mas dinner to fill four 

I people, with joy to the 
! other two, and perhaps 

comfort to our own di
gestive organs.”

“I know,” said Hi
ram—“but What could 

to Manner?

Jj IN CAPE on
1
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Idleness to Increase in Next 
Few WeeksMONEY TROUBLESD'Annunzio Wounded But 

Not Seriously
■> 8 1 5

Britain, United States and 
Japan Invited

I

Bottom Said to Be Out of Coal 
Trade—C. N. R. Employes 
Put Embargo on Dominion 
and Scotia Business.

Mayor Asks for Suspension of 

Hostilities and It Is Expect

ed That Terms of Surren-

cud oi j.dm™, * l-t ? ' Sf'- “i "D4* der Will Be Agreed on To-

davaTeo has already shown that he intends to make changes, not only in the j ^ want another piece of that daV. Madrid, Dec. 28—The Bank of Bar- Sydney> N./S., Dec. 28-Asserting that
various*police departments, but in the m-tuods employed in rounding_ up 1 w squash pie. I’m not finding any fault— ■ ________ celona suspended payment yesterday, the bottom Had dropped out of the coal

„ „ „ _ . „ . breakers^ Believing that 4anditS who are holding up and robfcing eitUoiamind you. I was merely thinking of the ■ I but it is announced that the suspension trade> officiais cf the Dominion Coal Co.
London, Dec. 28—CaUs for Great Bn- BT™. ... are habitues of pool rooms and billiard parlors dunng the cay pccuHarities of buman nature.” London, Dec. 28—There is reason to ^j,, ^ very, brief. Reports that other and leaders of the United Mine Workers

tain, Japan and the United States to cur- he stased a raid of every such establishment in the city and earned out a sear “Our eyes,” said Hiram,, “is alwus big- plume is occupied by regular banks will cease payments caused a admitted today that idleness in Cape

SœS-mmî»? C™": SS3S
newspapers thià morning. They give ex-__________________________________—----- I 1 - — to say you. wouldn’t want no supper? g a Neutral News despatch from that j. described as being generally critical. mjnjon Coal Company in Cape Breton,
pression to the anxiety which has pre- , “No, sir!” promptly replied the report- The trouble is ascribed to speculation and Assistant General Manager McCann
v.iled here since the receipt of reports I r>t>rombe.r Brides Hlfl 01 IT M A ML er. ‘You didn’t understand anything of cny- oa_Despatches from in marks and francsT the rise in the declared last night that only a few ofvaded here since the receipt c. repo Ueccmbcr CHOCS U18 ’ I ill ll/IA 11|- the kind. I was speaking of the past Rome, Dec. 28-Despatches ^ ^ doUftr Md of cotton and the coUieries would be working today.
of the Umted States new n 1 A „uiet wedding took place this af- 11111 II II I |||f\UL As to the future—that is in the pantry Fiume say the leasionaries m the cty> ^ continual strikes and social con- He made it qûite plain that the Domm-
gramme—un anxiety which may .Jj6 ternoon at the home of L. Tremaine *” * ”" Vw I with Mrs. Hornbeam. AU I ask is a using electric drills, are boring holes un- ion Coal Company was faced with a sen
tenced to the assumption that if the Q Hillside, Rothesay avenue, when ... nnnill IflTIAII little exercise in the meantime. Lead der the principal buildings in the lead- Sucoestion. ous situation. He declared that there
United States builds a big navy, Great sjster, Roberta Marguerite, was IHI OUllI II II ' I llllu me to the wood-pile.” ing thoroughfares through which the in- An English Sugg was no market for Cape Breton coal, and
Britain do likewise. _ united in marriage with George Willis llu rtf I 11 II II • IIMll “You’ll set right there,” said Mrs. yading troops must pass and are mining London, Dec. 28—(Canadian Associ- said that the miners in Cape Breton

The Morning Post laments that poll- dwin „f Providence, Rhode Island. Ill I I1UUUV I IVl 1 Hornbeam, earning in from the kitchen, them They say it is their intention to ated Press.)—The financial editor of the might he forced to accept a shorter
ticians in the United States have chosen ceremony was performed by Rev. ,.rn “an’ tell, me all tlie news. If you want blow up the town rather than surrender Times declares that, although the Aus- working week,
a moment when the war time fedowsbip MacKeigan The bride’s traveling ftf Till IWIfllllLV a walk after that you an’ Hiram kin go tralian bank recently announced newof the British and United States navies ^ 1 0f navy biue serge with gray lit I HI- lyj||\f|r\ down to the post office while I git sup- Trie8te, Dec. 28—The forces investing rates’ for remittances of funds to Eng- Men Impose Embargo.
and the “chivalrous courtesy of Amen- ur and hat to. match Follow- ll| |||L lllUllLU per.”. Fiume have been reorganized and rein- land> the difficulty of remitting money Sydney, N. S., Dee. 28—An embargo on
can seamen" have united the naval ser- .4 to Montreal and the New | “Mister,” said Hiram, “what Banner (orced. Another Fiuman airplane was does nbt grow less. aU shipments to and from the plants of
vices of the two nations, “to declare in « states. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin _______ j says goes. An’ you might begin by tell- j captured yesterday, making the fourth It would, the writer says, help remove the Dominion Steel Company and the
effect, that the British navy is a poten- B their residence in Middle- ;n>" wbo got the extry fifteen or twenty | tbat ba8 fallen into the hands of the tbe present deadlock if the common- Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company
tial menace to America.” . Mass Manv Thousands OTB ThfOWIl cents a pound fer turkeys that the farm- government troops. wealth government would allow current went jnto effect on the Canadian Na-

The newspaper complains in this con-, » beautiful gifts were received in- • ers didn’t git. That’s one tiling I want paris, Dec. 28—Newspaper reports de- g(>[d production to be sold through the tional railway lines east at midnight last
nectioo of the “essential contradiction be- J chegt of sterling silver from 0Ut of XvOfk to know—By Heni” clare that a wound suffered by Captain assorted banks and would permit the night.
tween American politics and American . , brother nr ----- H»------- D’Annunzio at Fiume was caused by a latter to ship gold from Australia out Officials of the Dominion Steel Corn-
practice.” .. “ „ ‘ . , ------------- WARNS EGG SHIPPERS TO fragment of shell which fell on the of tbeir Qwn reserve. pany maintain an attitude of silence.

Professing no desire to question the Giltiert-Levine. . - -n n t- in BOX MORE CAREFULLY pajæe where he has his headquarters. The hope is expressed that furthers officials of the railwayman here declared
right of the United States to build as HazeTt avenue Synagogue Fifty Fer Cent. UeaUCtlOn n „ 28.—(Canadian Press.)— A Rome despatch states that Premier representations witii this objectin view, that freight sent into the C. N. R. yards
lafge a navy as she thinks proper, and In 'e this afternoon Rabbi n . . piflnnp(i Kv Most of . °ttawa’ r«nadian egg shippers Giolitti declared to a delegation from which are to be made to the federal at Sydney would not be handled by the
admitting that the United States can af- at 5.30 in marriage Miss Output FlannCU Dy iVlOht A warning to Canadian egg shippers parliament that Itaiy was forced to government, would be more favorably c. N. R. employes.
ford to build the biggest navy in the Fletcher . daugbter of Nathan .n fnmnanieS—In LiOS An- that they should pack their product hasten her action against D Annuneio rcceived than was the first suggestion The embargo order was issued to B. ‘
world, while Great Britain cannot, the Emma Le™“^ v“rkg and I>eo Gilbert, the companies. _ mnr, ,.arefuHv is contained in a Liver- to avert an attack upon Fiume by Jugo- two montbs ago- A. Kingsland, general manager of the
Post contends that “the conclusion of a i>e\me ui f-.st’and confectionery r»plp<j SO 000 Lose Employ nnol message from Trade Commissioner siavia. —------------ eastern lines, C. N. R^ on Dec. 20, andwenTting* arrangement by thcUnited chadottest^t. The bride geles oO,OOU l^OSe ItiU p > P°°F. sS to the Weekly Trade Bui- Ancona, ïtaly, Dec 28-Uahan troops pAy QF ANTHRACITE was
States and Great Britain would do more store awav by her unde, I. ment. letin attempting to dislodge legionaries at Zara T_ — trT7rjc men ,to establish and maintain the peace of will. be given £^ costumed in -------------- ■ ----------- were hindered in their work by women COAL WORKERS mittees. The letter to Mr. Kingsland
the world than any other plan coneeiv- W“hams, and she trimmings> with ------------- BANK IN OREGON FAILS D of that city, according to, statements by _____ declares that the C. N. R. men would
able.” and urges that “the recent utter- white satin wren pea orange b,os-, or—fCanadian Press) TO OPEN ITS DOORS soldiers. As the troops advanced to- ——- refuse to handle any materials or calls
anecs of Senator Moraah and other Am- bndalJal1 a^d ar— bridal bouquet of] ^ew J°rk’ P"*- . . , t Prineeville. Ore Dec 28—The CrooK ward the barracks where the legionaries Believed Men Have Proposal to or from the properties of the Domjn-
e vi cans encourage the belief that such an.soms and will c. rry b Miss I—A radical change in motion picture Pnnceville, Ore, .... were stationed, many women formed in . .. ion Iron & Steel Co. and the N. S. Steel
arrangement possible.”' ! ™*a- wdL5f $ the grnom, as production on this continent for the com- County State Bank of ,h -, place foiled ^ .* front of them, creaming: “KiU Which May Bring Peace, & Coal Co. after Dec. 28, and until such

Anothei' plea for an agreement by the Rae Gilbert, s Wear a be- ing year was announced yesterday by to n its doors yes. r- ay. Shrinkage flrat, and then you can exterminate _____ time as these companies agree to sub-
’irited sûtes, Japan and Great Britain maid of honor, wno witii leaders of the industry, according to this vaiues of sheep ani cuttle pn which ^ votun tears.” „ .. Pa 28—The general mit the Questions in dispute to arbitra

ted bv the Daily News, which cv,.u..g costume oi P^me veiv« morotag>8 Herald. It says that the chief the institution had made loans were “A /ew hour8 later the legionaries stir- Hazdton, Pa, Dec. 28-rhe general ^
^ the interval between the pres- hat to matcli^aml Jjarry^ ^ aspect jg a marked curtailment In pro- 3aid to haTe been rtspvns hi.*. rendered and were later brought to this scale committee, representing more than

tient and the inauguration of caraationS The the bride, duction already started. The reduction -------------- V . 7TT~ city as prisoners. ; 185,000 anthracite mine workers of
^dect Harding should be util-, Mrs. M. G^dbetrettv dress of white is said to be of a slashing order, as STRIKE SAÏjpTIONED. Rome, Dec. 88—The mayor of Frame Penns lTania met here today to Uke

ae statesmen of the three coun- who wdl wear a pretty . and most of the producing jsoacerns have set___  oa^L—lion to strike, has asked Gen. Caviglia, commander of * , , . th ODdrators re-

-v-a. issji -x-i ”1 ûS v,“ “yr„e 4, »,ht ^ “vani^
press, —hi.ti mtintolns that an **]*’-' —- ’ will officiate as actore and others connected with the m shipbuilding Co. has the con-
ment by the three countries would as- brother of the^ gr^ ^ be MauriCe dustiy are now out of work. In tte ^ finishPthe WOrk on the two ships
^ Parity as well as peace^ ^mings, Maurice Wiltiams Hermoii ^^V^ZlThe suspension of the but wffl not p»y more than seventy-five

I on II lirilfP Webber and Hi Boyaner. » £ ^ Privities of high salaried persons cents an ho • , ---------------
DP.A NrWS S5K tü'VSw THE JA» AND CAUFORNI^.

luuhl iiLivd A*«aitJH73ra3
„„„ dancing enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert . ,-a. - ■ a a « T||ri| he believed it was true that the Japan-

FOR THE ORPHANS will reside at 79 Leinster street They HI I IQP |ll| * M I Ml M ese government had withdrawn its oppo-
The sum of $437.60 was collected m I the recipients of a large number I I K\ |V| All I 111 11 sition to the recently ratified California

St. Peter’s church on Christmas day for beautiful presents. ULUUU 1111111 I I " law prohibiting Japanese acquisition of
the Catholic orphans of the city. 0ut 0f town guests are Mrs. M- _ .... m —* . title to real estate in that state. He

PEASE» SEFTiu, idle ïïMÜïSS nDAPQ U M TA fi *V=£=„S^ÏÛr“S:,h"plilSSX ioXXl i-»»! UlUtUO mill IU n dor to Tokio.
Sfe: stsr i£ A - nnpTnP’Ç flFFIPF

gsasjtaa'SmSWP UUUIUKo Urrluttion wlU be resumed until there is a HaUfax> N. S., and Miss Annie Wdliam- 
readjuatment of prices and values. son of Welsford, Queens Co.^ The bride
’-f MATH OF J. B. Shaw. *°lfh^btec"rture ‘U'fand ”Ôx fdrs wild Western Visitor on aj 

oc2^detoday in^foe General PubHc The gremm s to foe b received Rampage in Lindsay, Ont.,

vT^d^U^nÆloÆ Stirs Things.

Mrs. Lottie Pierce, one 1 larity. Mr. and Mrs- Gilby, after the

2"; "SS'»"- srs zszL'iiSiSsjrzz ^ u,d,„, ««. ^
residence 126 St. James street at half wedding lunch was served, from Prince Albert, Sask, narned Arm

ia*wsJ?«g^ »,l-ïïFîmtr ” Fire in Milford. WSL*. V St

Thuraday mormng. * draggcd him to a doctor. The latter re- riw <md FxeherU.,
MRS MARY A. GALLAGHER Rre B to admit them. Thereupon the R. F. 8 tup art,

Æ Sly“^/tesrt Æh/pfaceÆ Li---------—J ^al ,tniet‘ j

• U .t thf General Public Hospital. Goldie a return nbstal service. lively visitor in the cooler. ! _ . _ xbe disturbances which,
nnp nf the -best known residents the governm lnoallv as the old Under the impression that they ( * j the Great I^akes and eastern^vwJUviile where she had lived all her The property not be replaced to- disposed of Mr. Armstrong for the re- yesterday have moved eastward

t S a ^ unassuming dis- U underrtood Mr. mainder of the night the potee retired ^ causing snow in On-
life. ut a quic esteem of a day for $4,000- « 'aa“fS2 000 with They did not know their man, however. ™ and the maritime pro-
k5» drdeof friends. She leaves no im- GoWie carned insura b * Cj>unciil0r He tore a register from its moorings and ^ Qj the western provinces the

relatives The funeral wUl be companies represented oy with this as a wrecking engine smashed vtoc« fair and milder.

pas - - -

assembly and bridge in their rooms, lower fiat tenanted by WilliamCoburg street, last evening and more ^ vacant for the time being as
than 100 couples were present. The as- Arbo and fam1iv were visiting rel-
swpbti' hall and dining room were at- . Nové Scotia over Christmas,
tictilely decorated in keeping with the of hig flirniture will be the worse
season and the affair was one of the ^ damage.
most successful held in the C|ty this h sympatby is expressed here for
winter. The guests were received bj ^ G<)ld;e as he bought the property 
Grand Knight E. J. Henneberry, as^ about 18 months ago.
sisted by Mrs. Henneberry, Mrs- W. U —------------------Derick and Mrs. S. H. McDonald^ i 
Jones’ orchestra furnished music for an 
enjoyable programme of dances.

we say
Here she’s been cookin’ 
for a week—an’ pi aimin’ 

, to give you an’ 
good Christmas.”

! I “Well,” said the re-

Situation * in Barcelona De
clared Critical-—One Bank 
Temporarily Suspends.

London Newspapers Unite in 
Plea for an Agreemeht— 
“Would Assure Prosperity 
as Well as Peace.”

me a
:

signed by the four general chair- 
of the C. N. R. brotherhood com-

NOT BE IN LINE
Opposition to the Baseball 

Agreement Voiced by 
Michigan — Ontario Presi
dent.

STRONG DEFENCES 
FOR PANAMA CANAL

ASKS ENGINEERS
TO TALK IT OVER

Washingtdn, Dec. 28—Adequate pro
tection for the Panama Canal from al- 
tacks of enemies from 'he air, land or 
sea, is to be provided for in a bill soon 
to be drafted by the house committee on 
appropriations for fortifications and sea 
coast defences.
viSy^d u^nTpTifto 2ke the On account of a controversy which 
canal impregnable. Plans involve the has arisen regarding the relative pos 
sending of necessary ordnance, including sibilities ' and costs of the subway and 
the largest calibred artillery pieces, to head crossing at the bridges over 
the canal as soon as they are prepared. mayor has asked the local
It is believed that the canal can be made the falls, the m y institute of
impregnable by use of material now un- branch of the P f meeting at 
der construction and with only little ad- Canaoa ra w^uld be disCussed.
ditional expense to the govemmen . that Mr. Cushing’s statement

of the case had many attractive features, 
but the estimate of $65,000 cost for the 
raising of the bridge nine feet, the ad- 

. justment of the grades on both sides 
Paris, Dec. 28—The government has of the rai]way bridge and the construc- 

introduced a biU for the liquidation of tion of the subway with the necessary 
the merchant fleet built or bought dure deprcssion of Douglas avenue, 
ing the war to secure transport, which much less tban the city engineer’s esti- 
was jeopardized by the submarine war- mate of $100,000 for the construction 
fare. Certain categories of the ships q{ ^ overbead viaduct, that the matter 
will be reserved for French buyers on wag dcserving of the expression of fur- 
condition that there is no transfer of ther opinion from experienced men.
nationality without the sanction of the ----
French government. The other, chiefly 
wooden ships built in America, will be 
sold to all comers.

The bill stipulates that the liquida- ,
tion must be completed by June 80, 1922. Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 28—Continued 
non mus y improvement in Cardinal Gibbons con-
BIG BUILDING IS dition was reported today from Union

BURNED, WITH LOSS Mills, Md., where he is staying at the
OF ABOUT $5,000,000. bome of Robert T. Shnver.

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 8—Fire virtual- ! priver said the cardinal had passed a 
lv destroyed the six-story Prudden office comfortable nigh* and appeared much 
building here this morning. The loss is rested. He \ ght and cheerful,
estimated at more than $5,000,000. The cardii. d’s physician said today

that if the prelate continued to gain 
WEST COAST OF FRANCE strength he would soon be able to re-

IS SWEPT BY STORM turn to Baltimore, probably in about a

;)

Mayor’s Suggestion in Con
nection With Falls Bridge 
Question.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Continued opposi
tion to the agreement between major 
and minor baseball leagues, recently 
drafted in New York, was expressed tot 
day by G. H. Maines, president of th*- 
Michigan-Ontario League, after a con-. 
fgrence with A. E. Tearney, president of 
the Western League.

President Maines predicted that the 
minor leagues’ association, at its meet
ing here Jan. 10, would not ratify the 
proposed agreement for the government 
of organized baseball.

Chief objections of the minor leagues, 
as expressed by Mr. Maines, are that 
the agreement for twenty-five years cov
ers too long a period; that the minors 
would have too little influence in settle
ment of questions in which they were 
vitally interested, and that they would 
have no voice in the selection of a suc
cessor for Judge Landis, after the ex
piration of his seven years as commis
sioner.

President Maines voiced the opinion 
expressed by President 

Association
that the minor leagues would be willing 
to accept Judge Landis as a commis
sioner of baseball, but would want the 
agreement to expire when Judge Landis 
ceased to hold that power.

Another objection by the minors is 
found in the proposed provision for the 

M settlement of disputes betwacn majors 
r‘ I and minors, in that it is contended it 

would be possible to make the question 
of the draft and the prices for drafted 
players a matter of dispute under the 

agreement, thereby taking out of 
the hands of the minors any voice in 
the regulation of what they say is an in
ternal affairs.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago,. Dec. 28—Opening—Wheat, 

December, $1.621-2; May, $1.571-2; 
corn, December, 691-2; May, 72 3-4; 
oats, December, 45 8-4; May, 48 3-4. FRANCE TO SELL

MERCHANT FLEETWEATHERPhelix and
Pherdlnand

NtNSWt SOWE-Sd*»' was so
VWtt-KT \C* 

1*W4KX PAWN tO
DotCowE. Cove 
**■ tvxtfM*.

s previously 
Hickey of the American

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
IMPROVES NICELY

J

new

Maritime — Fresh to strong west Brest, France, Dec- 28—,A storm of j w.rek. 28—Pope Benedict has
winds; mostly fair and colder tonight : utmost violence is raging ^ng th« : ord^n.d%hat special prayers be said for 
and on Wednesday. I western coast of France, ^he sea rf.naJ GibbunSj while prayers are

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- VCry heavy even in the roads of Brest U^rd ^ offered daily at the church 
east to northwest winds; fair and cold. harbor, where a vessel was sunk last ^ gb ^g^ $q TrasteVere, which in
tonieht and on Wednesday._ ^ _ night, ---- avo. church of the cardinal. r . -

New England—Cloudy and colder to--------------- 1 ~ tne_________. ... • —----------- - T-ondon, Dec. 28—(Canadian Assocl-
night. Wednesday fair and colder; fresh” EDISON PHONOGRAPH - p,ri pQR UNION TO ated Press)-The Times and the Daily
west Winds. o ^ . • WORKS ARE riXA x TmT Tro Mail today both returned to the state-

Toronto, Dec. 2S_Temperat Lowest West Orange, N. J., Dec. 28. — The| INCLUDE CATHOLICS { Qf 1>remier Lloyd George anent
Highest during phonograph works of ^ Dec. 28 - Bishop William ; emigration, and point out that the in-

8 a.m. yesterday, night ®,°"’ I‘indefinitely The record depart-, I.awrence of the “ ^ for | formation conveyed in cables from over-
40 50 40 doSe.djindn^ fei affected. j diocese in Massachusetts pleaded seas shows that conditions in the domin-

44 m«rpneral business conditions through- church unity that would ions generally are entirely unfavorable to
on^un^e^giv^as ti. rra- |ept£of immigrants outside of

The closing affects 800 empioy^ here yesterday His plea, ^sad n°" | Daify Mail sums up the situation

OITR DOLLAR TODAY the I^ambeth conference m g opl by saving that no country wants our
OUR DOLLARp c DISOOUNtJ Which sugaested the ^archa"ge cburch I unemployed, and that those who advise 

New York, Dec. 2^-Steriing exchange X‘ the "'in,ster them t0 iDCUr Seri°US “*
easy. Demand 3.49; cables, 3^0,A.U^n- Qf ano;her in administering the sacra- 
adian dollar 14'/g p<re cent______ • nient, started considerable discussion.

HALIFAX BUILDING.

MORE COMMENT 
ON LLOYD GEORGE 

RE EMIGRATION
DISCUSS TREATY

BY JAPAN AND U. S.
Washington, Dec. 28—Preparations on 

the part of the Umted States govern
ment for the negotiation of a treaty
with Japan defining the property an.d p . Rupert ... w 
other rights of Japanese nationals in P™e Kupert .. 48 

. , TTnitpd States have been broadened vicxona ., LEAK IN GAS MAIN to ijdude consultation with leaders in Kamloops

r;;Æ ast
local CONCERT COMPANY made U neressary for ^ is understood to “peg 0

The St John Concert Company, under P a]1 of Elliot row today. : state depart con-cress of va- White River
the management of Clarence Although this is the only break of any afo"Sadnvfsio^ 0f the proposed treaty. Sault Ste. Marie... 16
leave tomorrow op a t c where consequence, it was said at the gas California, where the law prohibits Toronto ........
Fredericton Jundl™ “mni„y„f musi- house this afternoon that there were ^ from holding land, there is Kingston ....

Z they will present prog Diano other minor leaks at other points in h P , « 0f a substitute statute which Ottawa ...........-asrats’SKS1 fss «< «• *- M -ww zgy
X ha« with them a clever juggi-r made. -------------- ----------------------- any land in California._________ St John, N.B

ss «««gfA»™ Mum - -

to Nov» Scotu LtiLers. tile Couple-Gear Co. cre*^

46
303632

B 185020 son-162084
*4 9

*10 *14
*2016*16

1622 sponsibilities.
202722

BRITISH FOOTBALL.1214,26
146 THINK THE MISSING London, Dec. 28-(Canadian Associ-

BALLOON IS IN NORTH ated Press)—As a result of the league
CANADIAN COUNTRY j sœcer games played in England on 

missine U. S.1 Boxing Day, Burnley is still head of 
Naval Air the first division, and Cardiff remains 

leaders of the second division, tied with 
Bristol City, who again beat Portvale 

i yesterday.

168 28—Value of
Xfe«luTve££erornfwo£d^ Dec .Mhe.

byB the |yr biding «tor b^ |ow."beTieved

108
2214
2634
32
30
4434
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